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Several articles iu type for this week's

paper are unavoidably postponed until
next vrock.

The inauguration of General John W.

Ceary, as the next Governor of Pennsy-

lvania, will take t luce
- at Ilarrisburg on

the 15th of January next. On the same

day a United States Senator will le chos-

en to succeed the rctiopndc Cowan.

EX-- The protracted meeting at the
lethodist Episcopal Church, in this bor

ouh, is still progressing with great sue

cess. "We ' understand that a scries of

meetings were inaugurated at the Pres- -

bytcrian Church last evening. A pro
tracted meeting has also been in progress
for a week or more, in the African Church
in this borough, under charge of the Rev

Mr. Rarncy.

5? Congress commenced its cession, at

"Washington, on Monday last. The Pres-

ident's Message wa3 preseuted to both

Houses, at about half past one o clock

p. ra.. and read. Considerable prcliraina
ry Lusiuess was transacted, when both

Louses adjourned. The Message is two

lon a document for our columns, but we

shall endeavor to Cud room for a careful-

ly prepared synopsis of its contents next

r eck. The spirit of the House' was em-

phatically expressed iu the repeal of the
law giving power to the President to par-

don rebels without trial. Mr. Johnson's
course iu pardoning first, and then ap-

pointing to office, leaders of the rebellion,

has convinced the country that such un-

limited authority cannot be safely trusted
to his bands.

Judge Kelly's Bill.
'Judge Kelly, member of Congress from

the 4th District, Pa., designs introducing,
at an early date in the session, a bill en

titled " An act to create a Department o!

Internal Revenue." Heretofore, the In-

ternal Revenue oGice was a bureau, or mere

dependency of the Treasury Department.
The new bill provides for its establish-

ment as an iudcrendant concern. A
marked feature of the bill is contained iu

h provision giving the appointment of

the commissioner in the hands of the Su

preme Court the Chief Justice to nom-

inate, and the associates to make the ap
Ttcintment. 'All subordinate oiScers of

the new Department arc to be appointed

ty the commissioner, instead of, as here
tofore, by the President and Secretary of

the Treasury. The bill meets the appro-

bation of every Union Congressman and

Senator, and will doubtless, as the Union

majority is greatly more than the two

thirds requited to overcome a Presiden-

tial veto, soon become the law of the
liud. When that day anives, what a Cur-

ry there will be among the " bread and

butter men." Even ;:saldles of venison"

vont save them.

The Monroe Democrat made its first

arr earance. under its new administrators.
Messrs. Mcllhaney cC Greenwald, last

week. Mr. G., is a practical printer, and

is announced as the Editor. Roth the
proprietors are clever gentlemen, and the
first number of the paper indicates that,
both in matter and appearance, its future
tiv ill be an improvement on its past. We

welcome the new firm iuto the newspaper

ranks, and wish them a full measure cf
success iu every thing save politics.

That the Democrat will continue to be

Intensely and superlatively democratic is

shown ly the following extract from the
"ealutatory" of the editor:

"The Monroe Democrat, under our su-

pervision, shall have an eye single to the
general aud local news of the county, and
especially to the welfare of the principle
cf the Democratic party (the preservation
of the Union, the rights and privileges
of the white or Caucasian race), but no
sympathy with an anti constitutional (ne
.gro equality, disunion, shoddy) party."

As we real that extract we wondered,
and then rejoiced at the prospect of as-

sistance in the spread of the glorious prin-

ciples cf republicanism. "The welfare
of the principle cf the democratic party,'
to which, we have always belonged, "the
preservation of the Union," just what we

liave always prayed for, "the rights and
privileges of the white or Caucassion race,"
just what we advocate, "but no sympathy
with an l, negro-equality-

,

disunion, shoddy party," our senti-

ments exactly, all except the "nigger."
If our neighbor had left Sambo out he

would have been with us exactly. ' Rut
there be stuck to the text of modern de-

mocracy, and hugged closely to his bo-jso-

its enly stock in trade, and at that
point we branch off he to apologize for

traitors and to deajand that the reius of

power be restored to them we to con-

demn treason, and to demand security for

the government by placing power in the
hands of those only who fought and la-

bored for the preservation of its life, and
who are now Ia.bo.riog to secure its

Treason again made Odious.
It is perfectly awful, the way treason

has been catching it, iu our district, with
in the last few weeks. First, Gen. feel

fridge, whose unpardouablc sin was that
he. had fought democratic rebels in the
Geld, was guillotined to make way for
Xeiman, who had fought the General
while he was fighting treason. Next,
Henry Shoemaker, deputy collector, who

was an earnest Uuion man during the re
hellion, was decapitated to make room for

Pauli, a of the Monroe
Democrat, and a brofher-i- u spirit of Jeff.
Davis, and who spcut his time, during
the war in belitteling Union victories and

elevating rebel defeats. Now, John N

Stokes, the assistant assessor, who contri-

buted liberally and worked faithfully to

supply men for the Uuion armies, has

had his head knocked off to make room

for Captain 0. II. Drake. Mr. Stokes,
has made a most efficient officer, has had
the experience necessary to enable him
to assist in making the wheels of the rev-

enue bureau work smoothly, and his re
tcntioa in office, on a full and fair poll,
would have been demanded by at least
nine-tenth- s of those interested in the rev-

enue business, but he maintained his Uui-

on integrity, and was made to yield to

one who was weaker-kneed- , and who ac-

counted official position as of more worth

than principles. It is true, that Captain
Drake served a term in the service, part
of the time in rebel prisons; and, it is

also true, that lie came home a radical
among radicals, and remaiucd so until an

itching for office led him to the support
ol the mcu who voted to refuse him sup
plies while in the arm, who clammored
tar au unconditional peace while he
was enduring the sufferings cf a rebel
prison and who, by their opposition to the
government, assisted in the making of
thousands of widows and orphans and
childless parents, and starved his com-

patriots in arms at Libby, at Salisbury
and at Andersonvilie. lie has his reward.

Mr. Stokes, was re appointed in Oc-

tober by General Sel fridge, and it is

much to his credit as a patriot, that lie
was one of two, Cress, of Easton, being
the other selected by Xeiman as the
victims upon whom to reek copperhead
vencreance.

There is rejoicing in the copperhead
camps, just now, over these acts ol obedi-

ence of the maudutes of treason, as there
was iu the same camp when MeClellan
was whipped out of the Peninsula, and
Lee and McCausland made their inroads
iuto Pennsylvania. Put the day is com-

ing, as indicted by Judge Kelly's Rill be-

fore Congress, in which these rejoicings
will cud in which none but loyal men
will be permitted place, in obedience to
the behests of the majority of the people,
under the Government. Then will cop-Leris- m

be led to exclaim,
" Ye mourning soul., &x."

At the caucus of the Republican
members, Ijeld at Washington city, on

Saturday evening last, the Hon. Thaddcus
Stevens, read a bill, which he designed
moving immediately on the opening oi
Congress, to prevent removals from office

except for cause. It requires the Presi-

dent to send to the Senate all appoint-

ments made during "the recess, within
ten days from the assembling of Congress,
or from the passage of the act, and pro-

hibits any man once rejected by the Sen-

ate from holding any office of honor or
profit for three years. It provides, also,

that when a nomination is rejected, the
former appointee shall resume the office

and be entitled to pay during the interval
that has elapsed since his removal. This
bill was received with considerable ap
plause. Thaddeus is evidently after the
political jayhawkers with a sharp stick.
Xeiman & Co. will please make a note
of it.

Glacial Report of the Arrest of John Ga
ratt

This Government had information as
long ago as last winter, that John II. Su-rat- t

had gone to Europe. The person
who communicated the facts, conversed
with him during the voyage across the
Atlantic, and also reported that Suratt,
believing he was far removed from dan
ger, was free and outspoken about his con
nection with the assassination conspiracy.
To night Secretary Seward received a des
patch by the Atlantic cable, dated to day,
as follows :

"I have arrested John II. Suratt, one
of President Lincoln s assassins. No
doubt of identify.

"Hale,
"United States Consul-Genera- l,

"Alexandria, Egypt."
- o-- .

Counterfeiting appears to be flourish-
ing. in every department. They have
even commenced making bogus five cent
coin. In imitation of the late issue. The
counterfeit is remarkably good, so far as
the die is concerned, but the metal-ha- s

that greasy appearance common to coin-pound- s

of pewter and other baser metallic
substances. It is very soft, and cuts ca?y
like cheese. '

At the last term of the Court of Quar-
ter Sessions of Northampton county, ten
tavern keepers plead guilty of celling li-

quor on Sunday, and were sentenced to
pay a fine of 20 each, end undergo im-

prisonment in the county jail for a period
of ten days.

.

Take a good newspaper.

Correspondence of the JcCcrsonian.

Domax's, N..v. 1S6G.

Mr. Editor: A short time ago I thought
I would take a walk. When A? J. maiehis
excursion lie rode, but as I do not particularly
admire his ex i in pie in many respects, and

cs I did not int-jn- tj make speeches to be

criticised by an unfeeling public, I walked.
Besides this, everybody had been talking for

week.-- about the fine weather, and I thought
it v.uld brt a fioe tiling to take a long walk
Accordingly I set out one. mourning, about

niic o'clock, with an chttic step under mc
and a bncing air around me, directing my

steps towards the tri-stal- corner, some fbr
ty miles up the Delaware. Making more
than that! a mile in less than a min hourt
I scou passed the aboriginal village of Shaw
nee, thinking as I passeJ it of my last visit

hero of a few weeks previous, when I depiitr- -

ited a balbt for a gentleman who was elect
ed, whilst somebody tdse, who had more

friends s round Shawnee, but who hadn't e

nouh elsewhere, wasn't elected.
And now the less distinct whistle of the

Ir.m-l.or- sc led me to think that I waa pene-

trating ti'osj depths where no rail-roa- d is,

and -- no telegraph, as I wcndT:J my way
thr.mgli that hedge-boun- and rock-ribbe- d

vallcv, which opens for a narrow lane fiom

Shawnee to Bushkill. By the way, if this
valley is a representative of Middle Smith
fiedd, I cannot say that I adcrre th neces
sary surroundings amongst which modern
democracy flourishes. Rut theso were mere.
ly the ruminations of thought, the periods of
which would occasionally round by light
ing, beside a rocK, one or my Uufcas, when,
in less than five minutes, I would smoke from

llvann i to Pennsylvania. ' This may be

patronage of home-industr- y, whoever is re
po?iiible for the cheat, or however much I

might be inclined to have it otherwise.
At twelve much beyond my expectations

when I set out I reached Bushkill. Jut
here I must say, that the best thin I have
seen thus far, is a very neat, modern, com
modlou?, worthy school house, which stands
on the Monroe side of the creek at Bushkill
This, after having passed three or four cab
in?, called school houses, was refreshin'. It
all the school houses in the county of Alon
roa were of the same Bushkill class
I would yet have groat hope forjjreat things
from this county.

At fJushkill I had intended to rest and
dine, but the house at which I used to get
refreshed, some twenty years ago. is now
dressed in its most private attire, and, rather
than intrude, I determined to walk on, some
two miles further, and "tie up" at the rafl
men's eddy. At two, I hid my dinner- .-

Tha corns, which I had pared and oiled the
night before, were easy. The adamantine
road was inviting no dust, no mud, smooth
and solid cs a rock. Refreshed by a hearty
dinner with coffee as a special auxiliary
which was not us cood osl had drank before

and rc-- rt freshed by my cigar as a walj
ing desert, I pressed moderately on at the
font of the mountain pointing north. Be
tween Burhkill and Dingman's the state of
things is much a3 it was in our grandfathers'
days, which is a toil of statu tuo. Enter-
prise is a word not icorked out by thy inhab-

itants of this Jong-settle- d region. I suppose
it any rettlc.-- s youth happens to be torn here,
they send him elsewhere to operate on so
modern a word as enterprise. I understand
that democrats live here, till the land in
their way, nnl manage the elections after
tho same style. The roid these people en-ji- y,

through this disirict, hai been immor-
talized by travellers pacing this way, but
the people have never yet immortalized them-
selves by nob!cncs:S of purpose or devotion to
the Union.

Contrary to all my anticipations, I reach-
ed Dingm in'aat four o'clock. In fact, I had
run altogether ahead of time, according to
the tatde I had made out before I started.
I felt flittered, too, because 1 was careful to
start on the panifl day that the Stroudsburjr
and Milford Stdgc goes north, starting a lit-

tle in advar.ee, so that i f I must ridel would
be on th-- j safe side. Rut here I am at Din"-man'- s

while the stage lays over at "Deck-
ers !' I role once in that, stage, some time
ao, when the driver had a mule and a horse
to make time with. The driver, and the
mule, and the horse, arc oil dead now, but
the time" is going yet. I would siy, just
here, that I feel, at this "time," very much
like silting down, which I will now do.

A. B. B.

KTKANftft:, but tie ua:.
Every young lady and gentleman in the

United States can hear something very
much to their advantage by return mail (free
of charge), by addressing the undersigned.
Those having fears of being humbugged will
oblige by not noticing this enrd. All others-wil- l

please address their obedient servant,
TIIOS. F. CHAPMAN,
831 Broadway, New York.

January, 4, 18GG. ly.

EHCeORS OF YOUTEI.
A Gentleman who 6ufTercd for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all
the effects ot youthful indiscretion, wij, for
the take of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and directions for
making the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
adverriscr's experience, can do bo by

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambers St., New York.

$1,560 PER YEAR! Wc wantagonts
everywhere to sell our im

proved 820 sewing Machine. Throe new
kinds. Under and upper feed. Warranted
five years. Above salary or large commis-
sions paid. The only machines sold in the
United States for less (han 810, which
am fullj licensed ly Howe,. Wheeler
& Wilson, Grocer & Baker, Singer
&. Co., and - Bachelder. All other cheap
machines aro infringements and the seller
or user are liable to arrest, fine, and
imprisonment. Circulars free. Address, or
call up3n Shaw &. Clark, Biddoford, Mains
or Chicago, III. (January I, 19QQ- ,-

Special Notices.
0

SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC.
Thn medicine, indented by Dr. J. H.

Sciiexck, of Philadelphia, is intended lo dis-

solve the food a nd ma ke it into chyme, the first
process of discslion. By cleansing the sto-

mach with Schenck's 'Mandrake Pills, the
Tonic s ion restores the appetite, and food

that coulJ-iK- t Le eateu before using it will
be easily digcsttfC. . -

Consumption cannot be cured by Schenck's
Pulmonic Syrup unless the stomach and liv-

er is made healthy and the appetite restored,
hence the Tonic and Pills are required in
nearly every case of consumption. A hall
dozen Lotties of the SEAWEED TOXIC and
three or four boxes of the MANDRAKE
PILLS will cure any ordinary case of dys
pepsia.

Dr. ScnExcic makes professional visits in
New York, Boston, and ut hia principal Of-

fice in Philadelphia every week. Sec daily
papers of each pljce, .r his pamphlet on con
fiimntiori for his days for visitation.

Please observe, when purchasing, that the
two Jikenessess of the Doctor, one-whe- in
the last stage of Consumption, and the other
is U? now is, in perfect health, arc on the
Government stamp.

Sold by all Dn'ggi.s and Deilers, price
$1.00 per bottle, or 87.50 the half dozen.
AM letters for advice should be addressed
to Dr. Schenck's Principal Office, No. 15
North Glh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents: Dcibjs Barnes
&.Co. N Y.; S.S. Ilance, Baltimore, Md.; John
D. Parke, Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker&Tay
lor, Chicago, III.; Collins Bros., St. Iou)V
Mo. Oct. 18, CG. 1st w. ca. mo. 1 yr,

MARCHING ON!
Constantly advancing in public favor,
throughout the United States, the British
Colonies and Spanish America, and needing
no

Flourish of Trumpets
to proclaim its Fuccess,tliat standard article,

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
is now far ahead of nny preparation of its
class. People of Fashion, at length thor-
oughly understand the terrible consequences
entailed by the use of metallic and caustic
preparation, and admit the superiority of
this famous vegetable Dye, Manufactured ly
J. CIIISTADORO, C Astor House, New
York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by
all Hair Dressers. Nov. 15, lSGO.-lm- o.

CONTAGIOUS DZSEASES.
Water must be adapted to the nature of tli
fish, cor there will be no increase ; the soil
must be adapted to the seed, or th :rc will be
fmall returns; and the hnmun body must
contain impurities, or there will be no sick-
ness. The man whose bowcla and blood
have been clensed lv a few

BSANDEETH'S PILLS
may walk ihrtitih infected districts without
four. "The life cf the flesh in the Hood."
To secure health we mut USE 1SIIAN-DRETH'- S

I'lLLS, because we cannot be
sick but from unhealthy accumulations in the
boweds or the blood, which Iirandreth's Pills
remove; this method is following nature
and is safe, and has stooo the test of
timu. See I), llrnndrelh in white letters
in the Government stamp. Kohl by all
Druggists. Nov. 13, 1SG6.-I- m.

'to coxsiL'.uravs.The advertiser, having been restored to
health in a few weeks, by a very simple rem
edy, after having suffered several years with
a severe lung affection, and that dread di-

sease Consumption is anxious to make
known to his fellow-sual-rc- rs the means ol
cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy
of the prescription used (free of charge,) with
the directions for preparing and using the
same, which they will find a sure cure for
Consumption, Asthma, Euonctiitis, Colds,
Coughs, and all Ihroaland Lung Afioc
lion. - Tiie only object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the
al!iicted,and spread information which ho
conceives to be invaluable; and he hopfs
every suflercr will try his remedy, as it will
cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

. Parties wishing the prescription will
please address

Ucv. EDWARD A. WILSON,
William.-burg- h,

Kiiigs County,
New York

January 4, ISGO.-l- y.

TUB AHEKI0.IK CCOKIXU STOVE
Is manufactured with cerlain improvements
secured by letters patent, under date of May
5. 1803, and December 5, 18(5. One of
these improvements covers the arrangement
of fitting a portable ah pan in the hearth of
a Cooking Stove, to receive the ashes as it
passes down from tio grate. All persons
arc cautioned against manuficturing, vend-
ing or using other Stoves made in imitation
of the American, as suits have been com-
menced for infringement of these patents,
and all persons manufacturing, selling or us-

ing said imitation, will bo liable fur dama-
ges for infringement on these letters patent.

SHEAR, PACKARD & CO.,
17 and 19 Green St.,

Albany, N. Y.
The American is for sale by

FLORY &. BROTHER.
STROUDbUtUO, Pa.

June 14, leCG -- Gm.

A CARD TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, while residing in South

as a missionary, discovered a safe and
simple remedy for the Cure of Nervous
Weakness, Early Decoy, Diseases of the ry

and Seminal Organs, and the whole
train of disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habits. Croat numbers hate been
already cured by this noble remedy. Promp-
ted by a desire to benefit the afllictcd and un-
fortunate, I will send the rccipo for prepar-
ing and using this medicine, in a sealed en-
velope, to any one who needs it, Free of
Charge.

Please inclose a post-pai- d envelope, ad-
dressed to yourself.

Address, JOSEPH T. IN MAN,
Station D. Bible House,

March ii9, 18Ga.-l- y. New York City.

ITCH! ITClTl ITCH!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
Wkeaton's OintmentWill dirt; 1 1 to Etch in Honrs.Also cures SA LT RHEUM, CHILBLAINS

and all ERUPTIONS OF Till) SKIN.
Price 50 cent. - For sale by all dru".Tst8
By pending 50 cents to WEEKS & To'K
TER, Sole A sent?. 170 Wnshmrrtnn rtBoston, it will bo forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the United States.June 7, 18GG-l- yr.

A MONTH ! Amenta wnnt.j r.
six entirely new articles, just out

Address O. T. GAREY, City Building Bid-defur- d,

Maine. January 1, lSGG.-l- y.

REASONS WHY THE

AMERICAN VATCH
Made nt WAIrBaAltf , Mass.

IS THE 1JEST.
II is made on the best principle. Its frame i com

posed of SOLIIl PLATES. NO jar can interfere w lib
the liarmony of it working an J no sudden shock can
damage lis machinery. Eieiy piece i3 made ai.d fin- -

Uned bv machinery (iuelf famous for its l.ovelty, as
welt as for its ertec-tivcrics- and rs therefore properly
made. The vt It is what all mechanism he

ACCURATE, SIMPLE, STRONG AND ECONOMI
CAL Except some high grades, too coa!y for gener- -

.1 use, foreign watches ate chufly made ty women
and boys. Saeh watches ate rom;oscd of scvcrnl
hundred pieces, screwed and riveted together, and re-

quire constant repairs to fcerp ttum in any kind o!

order. All (ersoiis who have carried"aiicres,""lep.
iitcsMiind "Easlish lite;it Levers.' tie pcifeet!y well
aware of the tiuth of this statement.

Attlm beginning of our enterprise, mote than ten
years ago, it was or first object to in ike a thorough
ly good low -- priced watch for the n;ii'.i n, to lake the
place ol these foreign iinpo-HUin- s the lefuf-co- lor
rign lactones w hich were entirely unsaleable at
home and perfectly worthless everywhere.

How well we have accomplished this may be
from the fact, that aLer so many years o!

trial, we now make MORE Til AN ONE-K- J LF OF ALL
THE WATCHES SOLD IN Tilt EXITED STATES
and that no oilier have ever given such umvttsul sat
isf.icliori. While this department of onr business i

continued with ii.cre;ed.faci!it:es for perfect work
weave at present cngagid in th-- iianufac'.uic of w etch
es of the HIGHEST GRADE KNOWN TO C11RONO-MErR-

uuequaltd by anything hitherto rmidcLy our- -

selres, unsurpassed by anything made in the world.
For this purpose we have the amplest f.icihlies. We
nave erec-ic- an aumuon lo our main miiiunigs ly

for this hrai.ch of our business, and have filled
iiwuninc rjcii workmen in our service. .ew ma-

chines and appliances Lave been constructed, which
peiform their work with consummate delicacy and
exactness. The c hcicest and most approved mateii
als only are used and we chnlleiige comparison be
tween this grade of our work and the finest impoited
chrcnomt ters. We i.o not pretend to icll our w ati.hcs
for less money than foreign w arches, but y e do asseit
w itho it fear of contradiction that for the same rnonev
our product js incomr.arably superior. All our wati li
es, of w hatever grade, a:e fully w orranied and thi
warrantee is good at all times Against us or our Joi nts
in all parts of the woiIJ.

CAUTION. The public, are cautioned to
buy only cf respectable dealers. All persons selling
counterfeits w illle prosecuted.

BOBBINS & APPLET0N,
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH COM-

PANY.

IS2 BROADWAY, I. Y.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
Dr. DUPONCO'S

Golden Periodica! Pills,
Foil FEMALES,

Infallible in Correcting Irregnlarilies.Remov-in- g

Obslructions of the .Menses, from
Whatever Cause, and

ALWAYS SUCCESSFUL AS A PREVENTIVE.

It is now over thirty years since the above
celebrated Pills were first dtcoicrcd by Dr.
DUPONCO of Paris, during which time
they have been cxt'-nsivel- end successfully
used in moi-- t of the public institutions, as
well as in private practice, of both hemi-
spheres, with success in every
case, and it is only at I lie 44 urgent request"
of the thousands .f Ladies who have used
them, that he is induced to make the Pills
pntl:c for the. alleviation of those suffering
from any Irregularities whatever, as well a.
to prevent an increase of family where health
will nut permit it.

ONE FILL lis A DOSE.
Feaialrs peculiarly situated, or those sup-

posing themselves k, are cautioned agauist
using the.--e Pills while in that condition lest
they invite miscarriage,' after which ad-
monition, the J'rc-pridv- assumes no respon-
sibility, although their mildness would pre-
vent any mischief to health, otherwise' the
Pills are recommended as a

MOST INVALUABLE REMEDY
for all those afflicting cttnjlaittU? so peculiar
tn the sex, viz. : Ditrsiing and Painful
Menstruation, Retention. I'uin in the Hack
and Loins, Press vg-Doic- n Pains. Bush cf
Blood to the Head, Dizziuets, Dimness oj
Sight, Crccn Sickness, Heaviness. Eative
on any Slight Exertion, Palpitation of jhe
Heart, and all the various distressing com- -

jiiiims, particularly that mcst annoyin
wca Ktriiyg, anu mc Beginning of all othe;
female weaknesses,

The LciicorrZioea, or Vi hslcs.
At the same time, there is nothing in these

pills that can rfo injury Jo life or health.
Jjel the directions be slrtclhj followed, and
you win nnu" mem to be all they are repre-
sented.o.r kos'ss SUrriCIEST.

50,G00 Eoxcs have teen Scld Within
Two Years.

Ten Thousand Boxes sent by Letter, both
by myself and Agents, to all parts of the
world, to which answers have been returned,
in which ladies say, nothing like the above
pills have been known sinre the Frrrvrv

m

of medicink n.vwxKn rrox the World.
au itemoviDg Ubstructions and Ucstcring

mature to its Proper Channel.
quietixg the m:rve und bringing back the" Kosy color of Health" to the chtek of the
most delicatn. .

Pkice 1 rr.it Box. Six Boxes $ .
Sold in Stroudsburg, Ta., by DREHER &.

BROTHER, Sole Agent.
Ladies by sending $1.00 to Dreher &

BitOTHER, Stroidfburg Poft-Oftic- c can have
tho pills sent (confidentially), by Mail, to
any part of the country, "tree of postne"

Nov. 22, 18G0.-l- yr.

TO 0Wi!T!0iiSESAiD
CATTLE.

NOMAS' DERBY CONDITION POW-- a

ders arc w arrantcd superior to any others,
or no pay, for the cure of Distemper, Worms,
Bots, Cough?, Hidebound, Colds, &c, in
Horses; and Colds, Coughs, Los of Milk,
Black Tongue, Horn Distemper, &c, in
Cattle. These Powders were formerly put
up by Simpson I. Tobias, son of Dr. Tobias,
and, since his death, the demand has been
so great for lhemhat Dr. Tobias has con-
tinued to manufacture them. Thcv are per-lectl- y

safe ami innocent; no need of stop-
ping the. working of your animals. They
increase the appetite, givo a fine coat,
cleanse the stomach and urinary organs; al-
so increase thejnilk of cows. Try them,
and you will never be without them. Hi-
ram Woodruff, the celebrated trainer of
trotting horses, has used them for years, and
recommends them to his friends. Col. Phil.
P. Bush, of the Jeroino Race Course, Ford-ha- m,

N. Y., would not use them until he
was told of what they are composed, eincc
which he is never without them, llo has
over 20 running horses in his charge, and
fur the last three years has ued no other
medicine for them. lie has kindly per-
mitted me to refer any one to him. Over 1
000 other references can be seen at tho de-
pot. Sold by DruijUts and Saddlers. Price
21 cents per box. Depot, 50 CortUndt Street
New York. Nov. 20, 180G.-7- w,'

At the residence of S. S. Drthcr, iEsn.,on
the eve of Thanksgiving day (Nov. 29), ty
lev. B. .S. Everitt, Mr. Peter Kaseebaam

and Miss Anna E. Davison, both ef this bor-

ough.
At BoKidcre, N. J., Nov. 18, by Rev. E.

De-Pu- y, rec'or of Zin Church, Mr."" Jacob"
Dreher and Miss Lucinda Bogart, both of
Stroudsburg, Pa.

T UST rrceived SO setts of STAIR RODS
iind FIXTURES, latest elvlps. fr.r

sale cheap. Dec. 0, 'CG.j J. II.

IIAVE YOU SEEN THOSE BEA DTI--"
ful Hartford Carpets at AIcC ARTY'S '

Ware Rooms? Threc-p'- y Tapestry, Ingrain,
Brussels, &.c, &c. fund O what PDlendid Par.
lor Furnituie). at McCARTY'S. If you
want l Luy cheap, So in. IU want to sell ,
his entire tlock this month to make room for
more. fDrr f isr;n

L f

Monrco Comity Agricultural Society.
raIIJj annual meeting of the Stock-holde- rs

will be held at the Court-Hous- e,

in the borough of Stroudshur"- - ba
TUESDAY, January 1, 18G7, at 2 o'clock

clcctiou for Five Directors to serve far
the ensuing year.

A. REHVES JACKSOX,
Dec. G It. Secretary.

Konroe County Agricultural Society,
A --MEETING of the Board cf Direc-- -

tors will be held at the public house
of Linford Marsh, in the borough of

at 2 o'clock 1. 31.
As business of importance will be trans-

acted, it is hoped there will be a ftiM at-
tendance.

A. REEVES JACKSON,"
Dec. G.- -lt Secretary:

TRIAL LIST-DECE-MBER TERT4TSCG.

use of Richard Christopher vs. Robert
Huston.

.Solomon Hill Mathis BrakelyJ'f
James 11. ami Cersliom Hull-- Wil

liam E. R. and Sydenham Palmer. ' .: ;
R. E. J. Kilenberger vs. Del. Lack. &

W. R. R. Co. ' :

Jacob Kresge vs. Samuel A. Singer.
James Dow ling vs. Lewis T. Stuith. I

Peter RonsTr vs. Stephen Kistler.
Reuben Ilartzell vs. Peter Arnold.
Ringham l.cirs vs. William D. and

James S. Rellis. .

' ;

Sarah Ann Marvin vs. ITcnry E. Mar
vin.

aieuen cnupp vs. lownsLip ot 1'olfc.
Thomas CalLighan vs. Peter G. Daird.
Samuel Warner vs. Charles Drown.
Drake, Ilulick & Co. vs. Lewis Stull, jr.
A. A.Shimway & Co. vs. Jerome Pen-- ,

ner.
Porter & Ilegley vs. Jerome Fenncr.

TIHV M Moll II WVV
1'roth.unotary.

Notice to the Stockholders of the
STROUDSBURG BANK
rCHIE Stockholders of the Straudsbur"

Dan-- , cf Stroud?burg, Pa., arc here-
by notified, that a general meeting of the
Stockholders wiil be held, at tha Rank-
ing House of the Rank, on MOXDA I'the
7lh day of January, 1SC7, at 2 o'clock,
P. M., in accordance with the resolution
of the Board of Directors, adopted Dec.
o, leuo.

Copy of Miuutes of proceedings of Di
rectors:

It appearing, froa an esamiaatie-- of
the Rooks and Aeeoants of the Rank,
that there is a deficit ot $43,407 iif, after
absorbing the Sinking Pund, which can
only be accounted fur upon the supposi-
tion that a large amount of cur own Bank-
notes was, in way, stolen from the
vault and put in circulation and redeemed
by the Rank, it was resolved, that a gen-
eral meeting of the Stockholders be call-
ed at the Ranking House, ou the 7th day
of January, 1 SG7, at 2 o'clock, P. 31., to
take such action in tho premises as may
be thought advisable."

Ry order of tho Directors.
J. II. STROUD,

Dee. G, 1SCG.
. Cashier.

- SHERIFF'S SALE.
'

IT Y VIRTUE of a writ offieri fac ias (in- -
cjuisition waived) to me directed, issued

out of the Court of Common Pleas of .Mon-
roe county, I w ill expose to sale, at public
vendue, on

Saturday, l7ic 22nd day of Dcce27ilcr,
ISOG.at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the Court
House, in tho borough of Stroudsbur. tht
hollowing described Real-Estat- e, to wit:

J lie undivided one-fcur- th part of a certain
tract or piece of Land in Tunkhannoet
township, Monroe coanty, containing

10S ACRES,
more cr less; bounded by land of John Mer-win- e,

William D Christmun. and land late
of Andrew II, Reader..

The improvements are a

Dwelling House, Saw Mill, ujSfl
and other out-bail- d ins.

Seized and taken iu execution as the nron- -
erty of John Bonser, and to be sold by me
lurcas-n- . CHARLES IIKNRY.
flteritl s Office, Stroudbur, ) Sheriff.wvDecember, I, 1SGG. (

. SHERIFF'S SALE..: ,
"DY virtue of a writ of ten. ex. de terrify

to me directed, issued out of the Court
of Common Pleas of Monroe County, I will
expose to sale, at public vendue, otv

Saturday, the "22nd day ot December, lf6t
at 2 o'clock in tho 'afternoon,, at the Courts
House, in the borough of Stroudsburg, that
following described Real-Estat- e to wif:

A certain lot or piece of Laud situatein,
Stroud township, Monroe county, containing

3 ACKI-- a iu! 118 PlfltCIIES,
oil cleared, adjoining land of Alexander
Fowler, John Miller,' and CodiYicd Musier.

the improvements are a

Framo Dwelling House,
H stories hi?h ; Pig-Pen- , 12 by 14 feet, and
other out-buildin- g, and a lot of young Fruit
Trees. .

Seized and taken in execution as the prop-
erty of Abraham Houck, and to bo sold by
me for cash. CHARLES HE.N'RY,
Sheriffs Otriee, Stroudsburg " " Sheriff.

December 1, 1-- 03,. '


